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March of Dimes 
Starts Jan. 15

Three Days Snow 
Totals More Than 
Half 1947 Fall

Accidents Result 
From Icy Roads

MONTANA POLE INDUSTRY 
EMPLOYS 1500 PERSONS 0

kJtr
I Missoula—(U.R)—The Pole Industry 

in Montana has grown during the 
last three years to be a $3,000,000 
annual business employing 1,500 

■ .. i j persons, according to a spokesman
During the past week Libby has for the u s Forest Service here, 

had !7 inches of snow and 2_22-m. j piantg . Libby Xroy Hamilton. 
Precipitation. The snoW began fall- phillipsburgi Butte, Bozeman. Ar-
mg Monday after avnf n T, i lee, Helena, White Sulphur Springs, 
Christmas and New Years Day. The KalispeIlj Thompson Falls and Un
fall increased each day- J coin have an annual capacity to
terdav registering the heaviest snow 5Q0 000 utility poles made £f treated

Throughout11 the storms the' tern- l°dgeP°le pine. the spokesman 

perature has hung around or lust s 
above the freezing point, and fre
quent rains have fallen, keeping the 
snow from piling too high. A note 
of interest is the fact that the 17 
inches of snow during the past three 
days amounted to more than half 
of the total snowfall for 1947 which 

The total

<3|

Three accidents occurred on the1 
highway in this locality the past ; 
week, according to a report fpbm 
Patrolman R. W. Riddle, with con- j 
siderable damage being done to the 
vehicles, but no serious injuries suf 
fered by the participants. j

Saturday morning at 7:30 a bus 
driven by Joe Pondelick which had 
a load of 24 men on their way to 
work in the Warland district for 
the Neils company, collided with a 
truck driven by Norman Hause four 
miles south of Warland on Highway i

j The annual March of Dimes spea»- 
i head of the fight against infanBfc 
paraylsis, will be held throughout 
the nation January 15 to 30, it was 
announced here today by Mhe* 
Mildred Buck, 1948 March of Dime* 
Chairman for Lincoln County.

“The cost of fighting polio has 
skyrocketed,” Miss Buck said, ' 
pointing out that rising prices and 
mounting polio incidence have 

: placed a tremendous burden on the 
resources of the National FoUnda- 

I tion for Infantile Paralysis, which
No. 37. The bus narrowly escaped |-i- i Tt;Ä 67 APPLICATIONS FOR thls y°ar celebrates the Tenth Aft-
going into the river and consider-; I OKG L-Ol I meVeS LICENSES TAKEN CARE OF niversary of its founding by Frank-
able damage was done to it and). ■ DL _ , _ _ . „ D. Roosevelt,
the truck. No one received in- I fl LODG beOCn During January 2 and 3, there j Miss Buck s March of Dimes Com-
jury r were 67 applications for chauffeur s, mittee is setting up the machineey

Sundav nicht about 10 30 a truck I , • , _, _. , licenses taken care of in the Com- that will make the 1948 ‘appeal a
driven bv Earl Goyen went off the( The local Sheriffs office received munity room. There were many record demonstration of this are*» 
Yaak Hill on Highway No 2 going Ia .telegram Sunday morning mfor- more applications but lack of time active interest in helping the stricken 
over a 350 ft embankment and ! m.ing the officials that Clifford Den- prevented their examinations being children of America along the raid 
coming to rest on The edgl of the and Harlan Olson, wanted in given, according to Patrolman R. W. to health, *
Kootenai River Young Goyen was Lincoin Coun y for the theft of the Riddle. “Every phase of community life
forced to the side of the road by Lloyd Corbett and Harry E. Davis Out of the 67 examinations given, will participate in sending a riM- 
wood which had evidently fallen 'arfs- had Tbeen arrested the night there was one failure, two needed ing message of hope to® the u£- 

from a truck ahead of him He 'before at ,^°ng ,Betacb’ C?ll.f; The eyes corrected and several were fortunate victims of this crippling 
jumped from the truck suffering me.ssage dl,d n°f state *'h.ether or turned down because of age. the disease, which has stricken 80,00fr
only minor scratches and bruSes arrosted'wlth ?i-nimVSn age hm,t for car dnVerS Americans in the past five years.”

before it rolled over the hill Uoon!^amed the men’ wa am-sted Wlttl being 18 years. Miss Buck said.landmgontheriverbank the tru£k th!Lme" r . . , . . Mr. Riddle asks that anyone who Miss Buck revealed that every
caught fne and is a total’ loss Sheriff Livengood and his deputies has difficulty in filling out their j community in the nation is being

Monday evening at dclock a!bad not heard, early yesterday at- applications for driver’s licenses j geared to make this the greatest
Consolidated truck driven by Law J*™0™ regarding the condition of which are t o be sent to Helena, March of Dimes drive in history, 
rence A Wilson Spokanestruck î.h® Pavis sedadettc’ though they contact him and he will try to help.} “When the 1948 March of Dimes 
a deer about28miles east of Libby |had b!ei? expectin« word for the He also reminds that these applica- goes into action on January 15,

79 Kootenai Valiev Grange, met in : on Highway No 2 overturning one r^ie car earned a, tions for drivers licenses should be more than 500,000 volunteers from
I regular session Friday evening, Jan. of Urn large trailers. Considerable North Dakota Lcense plate when | turned in now to avoid congestion every walk of life will be trans-

' ! 2. with a good attendance. Owing damage was done' to the trailer and 11 Eheste len car belonc !laterf^______________ !--------------} latmg American ideals into terms
1 to the icy condition of the roads,1 the deer was killed. Inasmuch as the stolen car belong ,,nnu,N» IV of active assistance. ______
several of the members were un-. --------- ' m£ to Davis has been a e cross pponiTTlON in 1946 democratic way of fighting a hum-

The 4-L Study Club held its an-|able to be there The Grange was! MRS. BARKEE’S MOTHER ' |several states, it is quite probable | PRODUCTION IN 1Mb anitanan war against disease. Every
nual New Years dinner at the j 0Dened in due form by the Worthy PASSES IN SOUTH DAKOTA that action will be taken by the, Missoula_ (U,R) _The totai pro. man. woman and child must enlist
Presbyterian Church, January 7. | Master. Bert Grambauer. 1 „ T _ . „ . federal government instead of the ; . agriculture, mining und in th‘‘ fl«ht bv joining the 1948

Mis Octahec was toastmistress for 0ur countv agent. Mr. Robinson. , Barkee was called East party being brought back to face £>«ion » U■ c dt®mise Mrch of Dimes.”
the occasion Mary Ellen Keel and snoke to the Grangers about cutting last Thursday on account of the, charges in Montana during 194«. although ‘still 25 per . Infant.le paralysis in the United
Winifred Hanley decorated the cedar posts for the Eastern market. Passl"f ber Mrs’ J C . Denms 5ast-a ler?glh,S Sih^* > cent above the comparison period States in the past five years has
tables with the New Years motif Mr Robinson read several letters Hew'tt of Nassau. Minn mg served time in Montana s Re-i 1035.103«, aceordimt to the 1947 increased 150 per cent ..vor the pro -
and individual resolutions written icTuoti^g pdees and otheT !n£ma occurred at 7.30 oJJock fo,-", School, the state prison «t • l ^ontanâ Pm>ductimU rt vious five-year period, according

by Inga Riddle. tion. A discussion followed Nfw \ ear s Eve at Redfield S. D Deer Logge, and elseD.-i' I leased here. to the National Foundation for In-
Christmas greeting cards to the, Master Grambauer named a com- ''.beieT she '^,as a • g ’ t qdGES HOLD JOINT The annual statistical summary of Lmtile Paralysis which discloses

club were read and given back to 1 mittce to investigate the possibilities|Bocklèr Se rh INSTALLATION the State's Industries. Finance and that some 80 000 people were strick-
Mildred Buck_ Miss Buck deserves iyf getting posts ready for market. bc d at dle Conlregta91-nnao m m.«’ Trade is prepared by Roy J. W. ‘‘n by polio from January 1943 thru
many thanks for her work m keep-. Reports of standing committees :^assad'da’?uary 4’at 2 00.p' \ <h Joint installation of officers of Ely, chairman of the Department December 1947.
mg friendships alive among all 4-L followed. Wlt‘ bad been.a member of the Cabjnet Lodge No 68 1, q, O. F. of Economies at Montana State Uni- «'ven years, the National Founda-
membere and former !members Xhe Ky]e Beeb family was re.i church for over 40 years b and Medora Rebekah Lodge No. 53 versity, and is published through L.01? points out, the number of

Joyce Olson entertained the group [ ported on tbe jjst laid to rest beside her husband, ad wag bgjd Saturday night, Jan, 3. the Public Service Division of the children and young people crippled
with two well-chosen readings and. During the lecture hour, the Lec-json’ Wyman, both of whom passed officers installed in their respec- University. J . bV die disease has increased almost
solos by Mrs. Stearns and Ruth j turer first asked each one to answer o^ay several years ago. She was t-vg jodges by acting Installing Of- The 1946 decrease was a con- 45 per cent
Hanson, accompanied by Carol L.qJj cajj their middle name ,Yeai^r°* aMe', . u ficers were; N. G., F. D. Warner; tinuance of the downward trend Contributions to the 1948 March
Johnson, were thoroughly enjoyed., and birtb date, this information to , Mrs. Hewitt leaves to mourn her y ^ p p McGrew; Rec. Sec., started in 1942 and lumber produc- Dimes help guarantee that no in-

i be used later on during the lecture „ss’ three daughters and three sons, QjareI^ce Karnes; Fin. Sec., L. C. tion was the only item in the over- fantile paralysis patient need go
hour. Sister Edna Ohlerich read v;rs' Brank Dix. Coral Gablet, Fla.; Qbjrjcb. Xreas„ M. R. Karnes; War., all picture that showed an increase, without care for lack of money,

ja clever New Year poem pertain- "Jrs , Bockler, Redfield, S. tJ-> jobn Postlethwaite; Con., Clarence the publication said. despite the rise in cases and the
jing to the olden days. Sister Kappa a?rs E- Barked: Libby; C. A. Baggett 1 q Ed Kemp; O. G., El- Agriculture showed only a slight increasing costs of medical and hos-
Rice also read a poem called “The Hewitt, Nassau: Colby R of Dorset. Brown- R. S. N. G„ Clayton decline during 1946 and mining—lP.ltal care which place a growing
Day After Christmas.” The Lecturer Minn., and John of Seattle. Bhe\{|jfe, y ^ g q., Allen Camp- covering minerals, oil and coal— ^nan5‘^> burden on the National
then called on the Master and Sis- also preceded in death by a daugH- ,bejj. r/s. S., Theo Kessel; L. S. S., continued a downward trend al- j Foundation. 
ter Grambauer to give a report on ter- Sadie who passed away last No- Qrv|ne’ Haines; Chap., Gleason Pil- though petroleum and natural gas», ,
the State Grange meeting held invember. Icher; R. S. V. G., Clifford Hayden; production, also in the mining classi- llGShGr 10
Missoula last month. Both Brother, Card of Thanks ^ g' y q., Russell Little. fication were at record or near-
and Sister Grambauer gave very! The relatives wish to thank all 1 k. G., Bessie Glowers; V. G., Aud- record levels in 1946 on the basis
interesting accounts of the meeting, jwho generously sent the beautiful j rev naggett Rec Sec., Esther Oer- of preliminary reports.

The next Grange/meeting will be lowers for the services, and for t p Ff° gec Lucille Hayden: The State’s income, was up $114.-
an open meeting January 16. Each Dhe kind messages of condolence x ’ Grace Brown- War., Sylvia 000,000 over 1945, according to the Mildred A. Flesher of Libby, 
family is to bring sandwiches. Alliwhieh were received. Your thought- ;McGrèw; Con.. Ida Hartle; I. G.J report. Despite the overall pro- member of Austin Reedy post No.
old members are urged to attend;^ kindness means more to us than ! catherinè Peterson- O. G., Lottie duction decrease, income payments 97 of the American Legion, has
and anyone interested in Grange words can express. _ Williams- R S N G Irene Peter- for 1946 reached $669.000.000. been selected as a member of the
work is cordially invited to attend. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Barkee T q N n Ruth Vanderwood: ........................ ; veterans’ organization’s state com-

and families of the deceased;™ ’ Jp Katherine Williams- LIBBY STUDENTS LEAVE mittee on education of war orphans
(Sufic Jessie NoeLChap.. Mildred FOR SCHOOL. FRIDAY and national commander scholar-

Buck: R. S. V. G., Minnie Karnes; John and Bill Echo left Friday ships|

I County Agent Frank Robinson! L- S. V. G„ Lottie Daggett morning to return to their school
Yours for better health I reports he has three new bulletins j H T^ Musi? ,club mdt in the Junior Following insta11®?“" the group work after spending the Christmas
TUANITA D McNEILL ( which should be of interest to beef i Blgfj'assembly, Monday night, Jan adjourned to the dining room for holidays Wlth their parents, Mr. and
JUAN, A t». MCNtliiL. I cattle owners Thev are- 5- Tbe Robe committee discussed ; the annual Oddfellow oyster stew Mrs B w Echo
Christmas sêaîysSe 1 “Wintering Beef Cattle” the buying and making of at least!which was greatly enjoyed by a J. John is a student at Spartan
cnnsimas oea. aaie , .<Grazing Crested Wheat Grass” 150 robes for the mixed chorus with Entertainment, which was greatly School of Aeronautics in Tulsa. \\ AMERICAN INSTITUTION

! “Range Concentrates” Mrs- Craven as chairman of the appreciated, was furnished by r red 0kla _ and BiJi is attending M.
These bulletins may be obtained committee- |Viginalli and Clarence Parker in the Bozeman. / Each year polio strikes with

bv calling at the office or by send- The dance committee, with Mrs. : form of good old-time dance music. Bm Jeft his car at home ancj went, deadly effect. Each year this mys- 
ing a request through the mail. Brennan as chairman, has secured nmvi IKC. SCORE’S as far as Bozeman with John in his terious crippling disease attacks

the Moose hall for an “Old-Time" 1 past WFFK new Ford. They were accompanied 1 thousands of children, killing, maim-
dance to help pay for the above ■ K by A1 Erhard who expects to cn-|ing, depriving helpless little ones
mentioned robes. Watch for fur-, Monday Nieht rBll at ML S. C. of their right to a normal child-
ther announcements and keep this | Xeam W T ‘ 1 hood,
date (January 24) in mind. The American Lx^gion 
club solicits your attendance and ; Robertson’s Feed 
help in their project.

9 9'

RIGHT TURNSLOW or STOP LEFT TURN
"During 1946 there were 50 accidents involving improper 
signals or failure to signal. The law requires that signals 
be given, and your life might very well depend on how7 much 
you tell the other fellow. Know them and Use them."

Libby Quintet Tops 
Kalispeil Reserves

The Libby Terriers took the 
basketball game from the Kalispell 
Reserves here Tuesday night with 
a score of 47-33. In the prelims, 
the Libby sophomores and freshmen 
won with a close score of 20-19 
from the Kalispell freshmen.

Friday of, this week the Libby 
quintet will tangle with the Pol- 

Following is the weather report |son team here in a conference game, 
for the past week as recorded by 
the Libby Ranger Station;

H L Pr,
28 17 .01

was only 33.3 inches, 
snowfall for the current season as 
of 6:00 p. m. last night was 29.2 
inches.
member that during the past winter 
season of 1946-47 there was a total 
snow fall as recorded March 6, 1947 
of 98 inches.

It is also of interest to re-

Men from Creston, B. C., will 
j play here Saturday night in a non- 

Bn-1 conference game with the Libby 
JJ-JJi Junior High and Creston Junior 

! High teams playing in the prelim- 
° " i inaries.

Dec. 31 
Jan. 1 —No record

35 33 .49
Jan. 3 & 4—No record

35 19 .41
.34 32 .74

Jan. 7 .............36 32 .58

Jan, 2H

3.2 KOOTENAI VALLEY GRANGEJan. 5 
Jan. 6 5.9

REPORT ON 4-L STUDY 
CLUB ANNUAL DINNER This is the

During the past

Christmas Seal 
Chairman Thanks 
Lincoln Citizens

I

I
I wish to thank the people of Lin

coln County for their generous re
sponse to the Christmas Seal Sale.

Sixty-five percent of thé Seal 
Sale funds raised in our county is 
credited to us. You may be in
terested to know that $1246,84 was 
spent in our county last year for 
authorized tuberculosis work. We 
still have a balance of $413.89 to 
which will be added 65% of Seal;
Sale returns raised this year.

If you haven’t sent in your Christ- j BULLETINS FOR THE PUBLIC 
mas Seal money to date, do it to
day.

Legion State Comm.f

COUNTY AGENT HAS THREE
'MUSIC CLUB TO SPONSOR 
OLD TIME DANCE The appointment was made by 

Glenn L. Denton of Miles City, Mon
tana department commander and 
was announced this week by Heri> 
Kibler of Helena, state adiutapt.

:
7

C.,HOSPITAL NOTES

Mr. and Mrs. Art Woodward of 
Warland are parents of a boy born 
January 5.

Admitted: Mrs. Earl Polda, Jan. 
6 for surgery; Miss Virginia Smith, 
Troy, Jan. 3, surgery: Franz Seig- 
mund, Jan. 5, medical; L. H. Brad- 
burn, Jan. 5, medical.

Released: Mrs. Chas A. Challinor 
and son.

ROD & GUN CLUB 
MEETS JANUARY 20

The Libby Rod & Gun Club will 
hold its next regular meeting the 
evening of Tuesday, January 20, ac
cording to Geo. C. Earle, secretary 
of the organization. It is hoped 
there will be a good attendance to 
start the new year.

FLYING NEWS

Neil Bertelson and students, Fred 
Peeso and Charles Norman, had a 
somewhat disappointing end to 
their trip by plane to Butte, on 
Friday of last week, when they had 
to turn aroVind 16 miles this side 
of the city of Butte, and return 
home because of poor weather con
ditions. Enroute home they stop
ped in Missoula where they picked 
up Ed Johnson, who was celebrating 
his honeymoon, having been mar
ried over the holidays there.

Roy Kensler flew to Missoula on 
Monday_______________________

LÏ C. H. BELMONT TO ISSUE 
CAB LICENSES AT EUREKA

Last year was no exception.
The scourge of polio struck again, 

claiming approximately 10.000 vic- 
C. H. Belmont will do the asses- Aims. This was the fifth consecutive 

collecting for car licenses |yoar 0f unusually high incidence— 
in the North end of Lincoln County. ( j-1VL, years jn wbjcb roughly 80,000 
His office will be in the County ; persons have been infected with the 
Warehouse at Bureka. disease. Thousands of these will

ßelmont wi» care for car owners .„.quire care and treatment for
in Rexford, Fortine, . Eureka and months—even years—to come, 
outlying districts. What are we doing tr* stem this

terrible tide? What CAN we do?
The MARCH OF DIMES will be 

hold throughout the nation January 
15-30. ll is our opportunity to en
gage actively in the fight against 

This is the only 
appeal of the 

Infantile
which in 1948 marks u 

routine business. The board con- decade of service in fighting polio 
si don d the report of the viewers with the dimes and dollars raised 
regarding the Rogan Hill road near through the MARCH OF DIMES. 
Trego. It was decided to close the The National Foundation is your 
road as petitioned with the excep- ; army, working in the field, fighting 
tien of about an eighth of a mile at I epidemics, bringing 
each end which will be left open, stricken, supplying equipment; doc- 
Tne closing of this road removes j tors, nurses, physical therapists and 
a dangerous railroad crossing west | other polio specialists. It assures 
of Trego on the Great Northern. i the best available care and treat- 

The various commissioners report 1 ment for all, regardless of race op 
their road crews busy clearing roads | religion. It supports intensive re
in all sections of the county, follow- search to find the cause of polio 
ing the snow of the last few days. and eliminate it as a threat to our 

Lincoln County is presenting a homes and our children, 
claim to the state board of equali-! The MARCH OF DIMES has be- 
zation for a refund of state gas tax corne an American institution. It is 
for gasoline used during the past jour guarantee that everything pos- 
six months of ’47 in county equip- ! sible will be done to repulse the 
ment; The tax amounts to an ap- j savage onslaught of a mysterious 
proximate $250. The refund for all killer.
of 1947 is approximately $700. Join in the fight. Give gener-

The board authorized County As- ously to the MARCH OF DIMES, 
sessor Leslie Leigh to attend the 
State Meeting of assessors which 
will be held January 22, 23 & 24 in 
Helena.

1731
^28 20

2325Highlander Beer 
Flying Service 
Miller’s Clothing
Forest Service ........

John B. Hess was fined $20.00 Hotel Libby ............
by Police Magistrate J. T. Brindley | Silver Loaf _
for drunkness and disorderly con- High Individual Game 
duct January 3.

.25 23FINED IN POLICE 
COURT SATURDAY ..... 24 24

1721
17.21
3018

feiFowler,
2H4

Erickson,ThreeHigh 
Solem, 714.

High team game, American Leg
ion, 1140.

games.

County Gas Refund 
Approximates $700

■ 7

P
Discuss Need For 
Experiment Station

Wednesday Night-
CAR LICENSES GOING 
OUT RAPIDLY IN ’48

W LLINCOLN C(
Goo! */500

Team
Bowker Dist,
L. S. W. Union

• jinfantile paralysis.
The Board of County Commis- annual fund-raising 

sioners met Monday, Tuesday and National Foundation foi 
Wednesday of this week, caring for Paralysis.

25
...... 25 »

Zonolite Co. (1 tie) 23 
J & C Garage (1 tie) . 22 

High Single Game - Swimley, 286. 
High Three Game (Ind.), Swim- 

ley. 689.
High Three Game (Team) Bow

ker Dist. 3246.

23
23At noon yesterday 380 cars, trucks ! 

and other motorized vehicles had j 
been assessed for 1948 through the 
county assessor’s office.

24
25A.. This section of Montana needs an

This is ap-’agricultural experiment station, re- 
proximately three times the number ports the Lincoln County Finance 
of motor vehicles assessed a year 
ago during the same period.

County Treasurer Kenneth Bige-

i 1500

Committee. Our climate and our j 
soils differ from the rest of the 

- , , A t . , state. We are too far away from !
low stated that at noon yesterday, any present branch experiment sta- 
937 drivers licenses had been is- tion for them to carry out experi-

I ments here.
1 The proposed branch agricultural 
! experiment station will be located 
so that it can carry out cooperative 
experiments in all counties in this 
part of Montana. 'Cooperative ex
periments will be carried out in this 
manner: An agricultural problem 
common to an area will be selected j 
by the local farmers and the Ex- j Jan. 7 
périment Station. A farmer will: 
then be selected who will cooperate 
in conducting the experiment. The 
experiment will be under the direct 
supervision of the Experiment Sta
tion and will receive personal at- 

; tention as required.

*
1300

aid to theFriday Night
2028iOtt’s Service ........

Kootenai Merc. ...
V. F. W....................
Neils Lbr. Co........

! Firemen ..............
Partlow Electric .

! Libby Motors ....
K. V. Garage ....

High single game, with handicap, 
Bill Baeth 285.

High single game, team, with 
handicap. Libby Motors. 1099.

Women’s League—Thursday

2028sued. _______________

VALUE OF TIMBER CUT 
IS IN THOUSANDS

During the 1947 calendar year 
there were 42,583,000 board feet of 
timber cut in the Kootenai National 
Forest, according to a report from 
the office of Howard Ahlskog. The 
timber had a valuation of $155,- 
596.00.

Christmas tree stumpage brought 
in a total of $12,552.00 with 214,363 
trees being cut

JIOO- .27 21
26 22
24 24I
24 24900-
18 30
17 31

/
700a

4
600 w LTeam ’

V. F. W. . 
Hi-Power
J. Neilss.............

! Lincoln’s Inn

2124
2223a 2223300-LOCAL MEN BAG ELK 

IN EXTENDED SEASON
I..........20

High Single Game (Indiv.) J. 
Midyett, 199.

High Three Games (Indiv.) A.
j Roberts, 494.
1 High Single Game (Team) Lin
coln’s Inn 758.

High single game (team) with 
handicap, Lincoln’s Inn, 1083.

High series (team) Lincoln’s Inn, 
1998.

High series (team) with handi
cap, V. F. W., 2983.

25 NOTICE
—Regular Meeting Loggers Local 
2662, Libby Moose Hall, Tuesday, 
Januar 13, 8 p.

ALLEN

L W. Doxtater, Bill Brown, Carl J CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY 
Storbokken, Albert. Ray and Wal- 
ter Nixon, and Don Howard each 
bagged his 1947 elk Sunday7, Dec.
28. The---------------- - ' -
and four
excellent condition.

The Libby men shot their elk

/
/GOAT BRAD HOME m.John Ledum enjoyed Christmas 

with members of his family in Wash
ington and Oregon. He spent Christ- j 
mas day with Mrs. Ledum, who is The Libby Moose Lodge is plan- 
in the Arthritis Clinic, Yacalt, Wn. ning a party for members and in- 
That day he went on to Bend, Ore., vited guests, which will be held Sat- 
to visit his son, Taldore and family, urday night at the Moose Hall. A 
returning home to Libby December box social and dancing will be in- 
27. .eluded in the evening’s program.

GOODGAME 
Recording Secretary *Bill Boothman was guest of honor i 

at a birthday party at the home of j 
his mother, Mrs. Willian Brad, Sun- j 
day evening.

A most appetizing and substan-
from the Middle Fork herd where} tial lunch was served with the 
the season was set to run through mainder of the evening being taken 
December, up with dancine.

oconsisted «if three cows 
vea. The game was in £ xparimeni 

S/al/on Drive
Wee/^Jy Progressro

up with dancing.
.

0 »....


